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29/6/2020

Activity 17

1. will be serving 5. will not be mistreating

2. will be celebrating 6. will be learning

3. will be discussing 7. will be coming

4. shall be having 8. shall be resting

30/6/2020

Questions pg 139

1. The children were coming from school when they met the sugar daddy.

2. The sugar daddy was offering young girls money to trap them.

3. The sugar daddy abused his maid.

4.He threatened to kill the girl if she refused to have an abortion.

5.The girl got help from the police.

6.The sugar daddy is going to be charged in courts of law.

7. Sugar mummies are also being blamed because they harass young boys.

8. Iwould tell young children to stay away from sugar mummies and sugar daddies.

2020-01-07

Questions pg 140

1. The message is being addressed to parents.

2. Vulgar language is cherished.

3. Tradition is termed as old fashioned.

4. The youth hang out with sugar mummies and daddies.

5. They hang out with these people for money.

6. Mulumba Robert wrote this poem.

7. Indescent dressing,vulgar language

8. liked,treasured

2020-02-07

 Questions pg 143

1. Hellen was going to the market when she met Naiti.

2. Naiti looked very pale and had lost weight when Naiti met her.

3. A sugar daddy was responsible for Naiti's pregnancy.

5. Hellen's advice to Naiti to see a counsellor shows that she acted responsibly.

6. Hellen was scared of losing a right to food and shelter when she got pregnant.

7. Children should talk to elders when they get problems.

4. The sugar daddy telling Naiti that he had had a vesectomy made her think that she 

would not get pregnant.
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2020-03-07

 Activity 26 pg 144-145

A.A girl is coming from school.

B.A sugar daddy is calling the girl.

C. The sugar daddy is giving the girl a lift.

D. The sugar daddy is giving the girl money.

E. The sugar daddy is taking the girl to shauriyako lodge.

F. The girl has gone to a counsellor.

Questions pg 145

.1.The girl in Picture A was coming from school.

2. The sugar daddy was taking the girl to the lodge in Picture E.

3. l learn not to allow lifts from strangers.

4. It is advisable to see a counsellor when you get problems in order to get help.

2020-04-07

Revision Exercise

A

1. protection 4. complaint 7. defilement 10.occupation

2. abbreviation 5.disturbance 8. revision

3.defender 6.abduction 9. intention

B

1. which 4. which 7. whose 10.who

2. who 5. whose 8. which

3. whom 6.whom 9.whose

C-Make correct sentences

D

1. Doreen ought to give good advice to her friends.

2.All human beings ought to enjoy their  rights and freedom.

3. We ought to know about what is happening in our country.

4. Teachers ought to work hand in hand with the  parents.

5. Children ought to bathe daily.

6. Leaders ought to  sensitise people about children's rights.

7. We ought to fight against injustices in our country.

8. You ought to attend seminars about children's rights.

9. Jean ought to stop smoking.

10.Teachers ought not to mistreat children at school.
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